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 Mayor’s Report

Courthouse and Fletton House Opportunities
Interested in using the buildings

Contact Debra Raper, Clerk to the Council

Another productive couple on months in terms of activity and 
delivery.

Oundle Town Council finally launched the new electronic notice 
board, and I’m happy to say that it’s doing its job very well 
indeed. Every week we are seeing an increase in requests from 
organisations within our community wishing to advertise their 
events, and as a diary for the town its already having a positive 
impact on local clubs and other groups as they promote their 
various offerings.

In June I was invited to open the new Oundle Deli (Devines), which was a tasty 
experience for me. Not only did I get the opportunity to try some delicious meats, 
cheeses, chutneys and chocolates but I was also able to sample their various 
beers and wines. 11am was a little early, but I managed to push through the pain. 
Anyway, I thoroughly enjoyed it, and it really was right up my street!! 

June also saw the Talbot Hotel celebrate their 1st anniversary since they 
refurbished the place. They ordered some lovely weather, and with a band, bbq 
and local beer from our very own brewery on offer, there wasn’t much else you 
could have asked for. This establishment continues to be a real asset for the town 
and I am thrilled to see how well they are doing.

                                                   

 Best wishes        Cllr George Higgins

Another delight for me was the honour 
of presenting the Mayors cup to one 
of the many winners, alongside Mrs 
Bush, at this year’s Horticultural show in 
July. Many of our residents contributed 
some fine examples of art, vegetables, 
flowers and other delicious homemade 
treats and I enjoyed it immensely. 
I would encourage even the most 
amateur artist, gardener or baker to 
get involved next year, if only to add to 
the success of this much loved show. 



Electronic Sign - A Brief Guide for Residents
We are delighted that Waitrose has agreed to provide an identical board in their 
car park. It will show the same messages as the one in the Market Place.

Primarily for community information. However, specific business events may be 
considered. 

Fol lowing recent  feedback f rom 
customers, stall holders and businesses 
in the town  it was apparent that the 
Thursday market has been experiencing 
challenging trading conditions. It was 
decided to make the market look more 
visually appealing to encourage more 
people to visit it and the town.

Following work involving the stall 
holders, in conjunction with the local 
PORTAS Group, we revised the market 
layout to remove the vehicles which 
had a detrimental effect on the overall 
appearance. We changed the layout to 
look the same as the Farmers Market, 
which continues to be successful, and 
to provide space for more stalls to give 
greater customer variety.

There are 8 display rows each with 16 
spaces. A suggested layout may be

Event Name
Day, Date, Time

Venue
Who is welcome

Entry Cost
Contact Details

If you would like to put a message on the board 
send an e mail to 

admin@oundle.gov.uk and trish@oundle.gov.uk
or write in, phone or visit the office.

*Heartstart*
Free Training In

Life Saving
Skills at

Oundle Surgery
Sat 14 Sept

19 Oct & 16 Nov
10am-12noon

We would like to offer anyone with a small cottage industry a chance to stand 
on the market and take a stall for a week. This is a fantastic way of seeing if a 
market stall is right for you and in this instance we can provide you with a stall. 
There is also the opportunity for community groups to take a stall to fund raise 
or seek new volunteers. For further information contact hanneke@oundle.gov.uk



Estate Management Update 
The most significant event in the last 3 months is 
that Oundle Town Council has managed to secure 
the sale of the Drill Hall. The sale was completed on 
August 23rd. We will invest the net capital receipt, 
after payment of related fees, of £415,952 to use 
later in the refurbishment of Fletton House. Work 
on reconfiguring the Drill Hall car park to maximise 
spaces will be undertaken in the next few months.

We are also greatly encouraged by the recent 
interest shown in Cemetery Chapel and should have 
further updates in the next edition of the Oracle.

We are encouraged by the positive feedback we have received in relation to our 
newly designed Thursday market so please do carry on shopping locally.

CllrPaul King

FOR S
ALE

SOLD !

Fletton House - Progress Report
Documentation is being prepared for the formal 
transfer of Fletton House from Northamptonshire 
County Council and although no firm date has been 
set, it is expected that the process will be completed 
in the near future.  

Meanwhile the working party has plenty to occupy its attention. A draft business 
case has been prepared so that all aspects of the project are properly evaluated.  
This work has covered a range of topics including financial issues as well as 
preparation of a design brief for the refurbishment.

After the formal transfer, contractors will be engaged to develop the design and 
prepare for implementation. It is currently hoped to hold a public meeting on the 
evening of December 18th in Queen Victoria Hall to report on progress and to share 
plans for the new Fletton House Community Hub.  This event will be confirmed 
nearer the time.                                    

Coming this September from Oundle Town Council is the launch of 
our new website OUNDLE. info. 

Acting as a town guide and community hub it will be found at nwww.oundle.info. 
The website will be interactive for the whole community to use.  We believe 
that this will be a huge asset for our town and we want it to become “second 
nature” that everyone uses it.

Cllr David Wood



Nationwide the number of towns that organise house to 
house collections for the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 
is declining. The Oundle Branch is keen to continue the 
practice, which is so valued by housebound members of 
the community. However, new collectors are desperately 
needed. The collection is organised in the two weeks 
leading up to Remembrance Sunday on November 10th. 
If you could help please contact Mary Prosser on 205055.

Last year we received some negative messages on Remembrance Sunday, 
because Oundle’s ceremony was not at 11am.  Since I moved to Oundle in 1971 
I have heard various explanations given for the afternoon parade. Was the town 
ceremony in the afternoon from the very first Remembrance Sunday?
If you have any answers for the next Oracle please send to admin@oundle.gov.uk

Oundle Fire Station are recruiting new firefighters!

Did you know that you can support your community by training to become a part 
time fire fighter for Northamptonshire County Fire and Rescue Service here in 
Oundle? 
They are looking for people that live or work locally and that would be able to 
respond to fires and other emergencies at short notice from work or home.
The traditional perception has been that firefighters are super fit, tall and male. 
Although there are minimum standards of fitness, as you would expect, the job 
of a firefighter is as part of a team and there are men and women of all shapes 
and sizes working in the fire service.
Do not rule yourself out!
Andy Brackley the Watch Manager at 
Oundle Fire Station said, “if you have 
some time to give to your community 
and would like to work as part of a 
team. If you are interested in learning 
new skills and ensuring that Oundle and 
and the surrounding area are kept safe 
please contact us for more information. 
We look forward to hearing from you”.

For more details please contact Station Manager Warren Ellison 
on 07825 049070 and leave your contact details 

or email wellison@northantsfire.org.uk

Why is Oundle different?

Cllr Gwen Radcliffe



Welcome to Mark Taitt, the new Head Teacher of 
Prince William School who began his appointment on 
1st July 2013.  He was previously Associate Principal at 
an Ofsted recognised outstanding school in Coventry. 

Mr Taitt says, “I am passionate about making a difference 
to the lives of as many young people as I can “ and he 
is determined to continue the journey of establishing 
PWS as an outstanding school, in which all students, 
parents, staff, governors and the wider community will 
have confidence and pride. 

I’m Sergeant Andy Hunt and I have been in post as 
sector sergeant at Oundle for about four months. I have 
been a police officer in Northamptonshire for 23 years, 
working predominantly in the operations department 
as a firearms officer, collision investigator and, most 
recently, in the driving school.

We have proactively been dealing with a number of 
issues in Oundle including tackling ASB in a number of 
locations and have made four arrests for drug offences.

I would encourage residents to continue to report 
anything that looks suspicious: this is valuable 
information. 

Contact Northamptonshire Police by visiting www.northants.police.uk 
or calling 101, email your local Safer Community Team at 

SCT-EastNorthantsNorth@northants.police.uk or
 call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 anonymously with information about crime.  

Always dial 999 in an emergency.

Town Centre Manager - Paula Prince 
I have lived in Oundle for 30 years. I have always 
been a great admirer of the community and have been 
involved from when my children were in playgroup. 
I have been a School Governor, organiser of the 
town’s Golden Jubilee celebrations, 10 years as the 
Community Director of the Oundle Festival of Literature 
to name a few and now I work on the Fringe Festival.

More than anything though I have loved and do love 
living in this town and want to help it remain a stunningly 
beautiful place to live.

Introducing



OKTOBERFEST IN ANDRESY - 
SATURDAY 12TH OCTOBER 2013

Oundle’s French Twin Town
- 40 mins North West of Paris

Now in our 12th year of twinning, we are building on contacts started in 2010 
on a personal and sporting, association and cultural level. This invitation is 
to all INDIVIDUALS, FAMILIES with CHILDREN, SCHOOLS, SPORTS & 
RECREATION CONTACTS wishing to join in Oundle’s Twinning friendship or 
just to have a French experience.

Further details, please contact by September 20th:
Chris Elliot and Gwen Radcliffe, Oundle Council’s Andresy Link
0770 35 444 22 - chris@swimex.co.uk / 01832 273 191 - g.a.radcliffe@talk21.com

No expense other than travel
Share a car or go individually

Stay with friendly host families
speaking some English, but you

can try some French!
Make contacts for future exchanges

or just enjoy the moment

Arrive Friday 11th October evening 
or earlier if wished
Time free with hosts or visits 
organized by the Seine
Saturday opt iona l  Twinn ing 
Ceremony, then aperitif at the Saturday market 
by the Seine river, communal lunch or day free
Saturday evening - festive evening at Community
Centre with the Mayor of Andresy and groups from 
Andresy’s German, Dutch, Polish Twin Towns
Sunday Brunch before departure around lunchtime

Friday 4 October, 7.30pm
St. Peter’s Church

£7, £5 (Concessions)

Ursula Buchan
The Award Winning Garden Author 
will be talking about her latest book

 A Green and Pleasant Land; 
How England’s Gardeners Fought 

the Second World War. 
www.oundlelitfest.org.uk



When the news broke that Oundle Primary School were 
losing Barbara their lollipop lady, David Smith, Principal  
Architect at Waterland Associates, wanted to do 
something to help.  He contacted Oundle Town Council 
who explained that the County Council had withdrawn 
funding three years ago. At that stage Oundle Town 
Council stepped in to meet the full costs, whilst people 
had the opportunity to fundraise to demonstrate their 
support for keeping the lollipop lady. OTC were unable 
to continue to do so this year without matched funding.
Waterland Associates has always been proud of their 
links with the local community and David, whose three 
children all went to Oundle Primary School, said  

“A lollipop lady is a real symbol of how much a community cares for its children and 
we are happy to help the town provide this important service.”  Waterland Associates 
have agreed to pay half the cost for the lollipop lady so that, along with the Town 
Council, they can protect this wonderful community asset.

Lollipop Lady 
Returns

Oundle & District Care 
Each year Oundle and District Care raises funds to benefit the health of the local 
community. Money raised is spent as follows:

• Donations to local health organisations
• Gifts of flowers and fruit to people returning home from hospital
• Loans of medical aids, free of charge
• Purchase of medical equipment for local sugeries
• Christmas gifts to the sick or elderly

In June Oundle Town Council awarded the Care Committee a Community Support 
Grant of £100 to cover the venue cost of the Spring Fair.

Oundle Festival 
of 

Music & Drama 
March 29th to April 2nd 2014

William Shakespeare
born 1564

 SYLLABUS  £1      
Closing date for Entries - January 21st 2014

“Brush up your Shakespeare” 
Oundle Town Council is delighted to announce 
its sponsorship of Junior Speech and Drama 
prizes linked to classes involving the works of 

William Shakespeare.
Oundle Town Council prize winners will perform 

again during the Festival Concert on 
Wednesday April 23rd. 

(450th anniversary of Shakespeare’s birth)
Syllabus published in October available from 

Oundle Bookshop.
Oundle Festival of Music & Drama 2014 Dates 

March 29th to April 2nd

www.ofmd.org.uk



Sporting success
Inspired by Andy Murray’s historic Wimbledon 
win? Whether you’re a complete beginner 
or just haven’t played for a while, Oundle 
Tennis Club offers you the opportunity to 
join in with people of a similar standard in a 
relaxed and friendly atmosphere.  

Choose from our range of beginner, 
intermediate or advanced coaching sessions 
– or if you’re an experienced player, just turn 
up to one of our club sessions and mix in.  We organise a full social and competitive 
programme all year round, with teams competing in local county leagues.

For younger players, our coaching team provides a full mini and junior performance 
programme, with term-time lessons, holiday coaching courses and regular 
tournaments.   Junior club night takes place on a Wednesday evening, encouraging 
social play between our youngsters.

The club benefits from five floodlit courts (no charge for lights) close to the Rugby 
and Bowls Clubs in Occupation Road.  Full adult membership costs less per month 
than one visit to a pay-and-play facility so come and join us!  Check our website: 
www.oundletennis.org 

As the new rugby season starts Oundle Rugby Football 
Club is on the look out for new members of all ages!

We offer a thriving Mini / Junior section, from Under 
7s (year 2) to under 17s, with fully qualified coaches 
providing fun and learning in a safe and friendly 
environment. Mini / Junior training (& matches) take 
place every Sunday, at 10am - available to boys and 
girls of all abilities.  

Our Senior section comprises First XV, Second XV, Third XV, Vets and Colts (under 
18), so plenty of opportunities for everyone.  The first XV play in Midlands 4 East 
(South) and are striving for promotion this season.Training takes place every Tuesday 
& Thursday at Occupation Road from 7pm - everyone welcome.

We offer excellent facilities, 3 senior pitches (1 floodlit for training), mini-junior pitches 
and training areas, large car park and a warm & friendly modern club-house with 
fully stocked bar (promoting local ales).

Please visit our website:  www.oundlerfc.com or contact David Dales (Club Chairman)
for more information on: daviddales@btinternet.com

Did you know? The success of these clubs is your success as you support 
them with favourable terms for the land they lease from Oundle Town Council.



 
 

 

We invite you to contribute to next year’s display, 
helping to make our 20th anniversary exhibition the 

best ever. 
For further information please contact :   

John Hadman 01832 272735                           
 email:- oundlemuseum@googlemail.com 

Forthcoming Events 
Thursday 19th September – Oundle Museum / Volunteer Action                                 
Produce Stall– cakes, scones, biscuits & jam etc. Contributions       
welcome, contact Sheila Harris, 01832 275776 

******************************************* 
Friday 4th October at 7.00pm  – Shirley Walsh will present     
”Roman Cooking”- with tasting samples! The Old Courthouse, Mill 
Road, Oundle. Tickets £8  
Friday 18th October at 7.30pm – Dr. Stephen Upex an illustrated talk  
“Local Archaeology and its National  Importance”. The Joan Strong 
Centre, East Road, Oundle, Tickets £8  
Tickets for both events from: Keith Smith 20 Stoke Doyle Road, 
Oundle, PE8 4BN.     Tel  01832 273064 

 

Forthcoming events
Thursday 19th September

Oundle Museum/Volunteer Action Produce Stall
Cakes, scones, biscuits & jam etc.

Contributions welcome, contact Sheila Harris Tel:275776
Friday 4th October, 7.00pm
Shirley Walsh will present “Roman Cooking” - with tasting samples!

at The Courthouse, Mill Road, Oundle. Tickets £8
Friday 18th October, 7.30pm - Dr Stephen Upex an illustrated talk 

“Local Archaeology and its National Importance”
at The Joan Strong Centre, East Road, Oundle. Tickets £8

Tickets from: Keith Smith 20 Stoke Doyle Road Tel: 273064

Do you have a hobby or are you a collector?
We invite you to contribute to next year’s display,

helping to make our 20th anniversary exhibition the best ever

For further information please contact
John Hadman 272735  email:- oundlemuseum@googlemail.com

 Enjoyed the Food Festival?
Oundle Town Council & Oundle Food Festival 

present a 

Christmas Market 
on Saturday 7th December from 12 noon. 
Christmas Light Switch on in the evening.  

Come and join us for mulled wine and 
carol singing round the tree!



You can tell the County Council about 
problems on the roads or highways on line 

including those concerning: 
Potholes and Pavement problems 

Overhanging trees, shrubs or bushes 
Faulty traffic lights

Blocked drains & Flooding

Queen Victoria Hall 
An outstanding venue for both public 

and private events
To find out more about 

booking for an organisation
hosting a family celebration

using for a commercial event
Contact admin@oundle.gov.uk

Arts

from £7.50 an hour to
 £144 a day

Organisations

from £10 an hour to
 £180 a day

Commercial

from £15 an hour to
 £300 a day

 report a problem 
online

In your search engine please type in: street doctor northamptonshire then 
click on the heading - Street Doctor - Northamptonshire County Council which 
will bring you to a page ‘Report a Hazard/Problem’. Follow the instructions 
depending on which type of problem you are reporting and remember to make 
a note of the Reference Number given as you will need this to check up on any 
fault you have reported. The website will direct reports of Street lighting problems 
to the contractor.

If you have no access to go online then please telephone 0300 126 1000 or you 
can ring Oundle Town Council 01832 272055 or call in and we will be happy to 
report the problem for you. We are open Monday- Friday 9am-2pm.

Trish Baker - Administration Assistant @ Oundle Town Council

Did you know? Each Band D Council tax household in Oundle subsidises 
the running and loan costs of the Queen Victoria Hall by £14 per year.



Oundle Town Council,
The Courthouse
Mill Road, 
Oundle 
PE8 4BW

admin@oundle.gov.uk
www.oundle.gov.uk

Tel:- 01832 272 055
Fax:- 01832 272 122

Edited and produced by Cllr Gwen Radcliffe

Printed by Inkwell Printing

You are most welcome to attend all Council & Committee meetings. 
Meetings are held at the Courthouse starting at 7.30pm on Thursdays.

Agendas are displayed on the Courthouse noticeboard and posted 
on www.oundle.gov.uk by 6pm on the Friday before the meeting.

A public participation spot is provided towards the beginning of each 
meeting for contributions relating to the agenda. 

You do not have to give advance notice to speak for the following 
meetings.

Council:    Sept 19th     Oct 17th     Nov 21st

Estate Management:      Sept 12th          Dec 12th 

Operations Management:   Oct 10th     Nov 14th

Sometimes more than one person wants to comment on a planning 
application. However the Planning Committee will only hear one 
representation for the application and one against.

Therefore if you wish to speak at a Planning Committee meeting you 
are asked to contact the Clerk to the Council, Debra Raper, at least 
48 hours in advance. This will allow the Clerk to make any necessary 
arrangements.

Representations on Planning matters are restricted to 2 minutes.

Planning Committee:    Oct 3rd  Nov 7th  Dec 5th

Council Office     Open to Public 
Monday to Friday    9am to 2pm
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David CHAPPLE  273877  Paul KING        0797 094655
Val CHESSER 272217  Neville OAKES  275818
Paul DURMAN  273080 Sue OAKES  275818
Chris ELLIOT  275333 Gwen RADCLIFFE  273191
Ann FITZGERALD 270849     Philip ROSE  272520
Neil FRASER 274239 Terry STAGG  273774
George HIGGINS 275584 David WOOD  273865


